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**ALIGNING ASMCUE ABSTRACTS TO BIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS**

The 2016 abstracts are organized by both content and pedagogy to help participants navigate more easily through the poster session. The content themes are based upon the ASM Recommended Curriculum Guidelines for Undergraduate Microbiology Education ([www.asm.org/index.php/guidelines/curriculum-guidelines](www.asm.org/index.php/guidelines/curriculum-guidelines)). The guidelines identify six overarching concepts, which provide a framework for 22 key microbiological topics, and two key skills and are based on concepts put forth in the 2011 national report, *Vision and Change in Undergraduate Biology: A Call to Action*. The ASM concepts and topics were selected to promote deep understanding of core concepts that are deemed to be of lasting importance beyond the classroom. Likewise, students' development of competency in the selected skills will have enduring and lasting value beyond both the classroom and laboratories.

In May 2012, a Perspectives article published in the *Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education* (*JMBE*) entitled "The Development of Curricular Guidelines for Introductory Microbiology that Focus on Understanding," described the consensus-building process around the new, concept-based curriculum for Introductory Microbiology courses.

For the purposes of ASMCUE, a seventh concept, advancing STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) education and research, has been added to the abstracts in order to identify authors working in this broader-scoped area. The seven concepts are therefore evolution, structure and function, pathways, information flow, systems, the impact of microorganisms, and advancing STEM education and research.

The pedagogy themes are organized into five categories: course design, hands-on projects, student learning, teaching approaches, and teaching tools.

Each abstract is assigned to both content and pedagogy themes. These assignments, designated by the submitting author, are indicated for each abstract. A quick reference index listing abstracts by content is available on p. 322, and by pedagogy on p. 322--323.

**1-A**

**Students 'Tackle' Biology Problem Solving Skills with Real-World Football Activity**

**Jacob Adler**, Brescia University, Owensboro, KY.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Pathways, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching tools

**2-B**

**The Flipside of Active Learning and the Inverted Classroom**

**Ana Maria Barral**, Veronica Ardi, and Rachel E. Simmons, National University, CA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

**3-A**

**Student Attitudes toward Active Learning in Introductory Biology**

**Jennifer Brigati**, Maryville College, Maryville, TN.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

**4-B**

**Effect of Web-Enabled Student Response Systems on Student Engagement in Large Introductory Biology Classes**

**Benjamin Clegg** and Melissa Chipman, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, IL.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches, Teaching tools

**5-A**

**Use of a Concept Triangle to Align Assessment of Student Learning with Goals of Vision and Change Criteria**

**Aaron Coby**, Saint Martin's University, Lacey, WA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**6-B**

**A Bridge to Active Learning: A Summer Bridge Program Equips Students with Strategies for Maximizing Active Learning that Leads to Academic Gains**

**Katelyn Cooper**, Michael Ashley, and Sara Brownell, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**7-A**

**Retaining 'At Risk' Freshman Through Metacognitive Training and Delayed Entrance to High-Stakes Gateway STEM Course**

**David Gondek** and Maya Patel, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**8-B**

**Effectiveness and Adoption of a Drawing-to-Learn Study Tool for Recall and Problem Solving: Minute Sketches with Folded Lists**

**Paul Heideman**, Adryan Flores, Lu Sevier, and Kelsey Trouton, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**9-A**

**A Focused Primary Literature Review Assignment Increases Student Confidence in Developing an Original Research Question and Sound Scientific Hypothesis**

**Marisa Isaacson**, Pace University-NYC, New York, NY.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**10-B**

**Using Macroevolutionary Primary Literature to Increase Student Engagement in a Sophomore-Level Cellular Biology Course**

**Adam Kleinschmit**, Adams State University, Alamosa, CO.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Evolution, Structure and function

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**11-A**

**Unique Down to Our Microbes---Assessment of an Inquiry-Based Metagenomics Activity**

**Thomas B. Lentz** (1), Laura Ott (2), Sabrina Robertson (1), Sarah Council (3), Joshua Kelley (4), Rob Dunn (1), and Carlos Goller (1), (1) North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, (2) University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Baltimore, MD, (3) North Carolina Central University, Durham, NC, and (4) Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Impact of microorganisms, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

**12-B**

**The Impact of an Interactive Statistics Module on Novices' Development of Scientific Process Skills and Attitudes in a First-Semester Research Foundations Course**

**Lynnsay A. Marsan**, Christina E. D'Arcy, and Jeffrey T. Olimpo, University of Texas at El Paso, El Paso, TX.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Student learning, Teaching approaches

**13-A**

**In Silico Phage-Hunting in Sinorhizobium Genomes: Integrating Bioinformatics and Basic Virology in Undergraduate Microbiology Courses**

**Betsy Martinez-Vaz**, Autumn Jensen, Mandy Vang, and Jessica Johnson, Hamline University, Saint Paul MN.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Structure and function

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects, Teaching tools

**14-B**

**The Examination of a Metacognition Exercise to Facilitate Intellectual Development**

**Jennifer O'Connor**, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, IN.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**15-A**

**Alignment of Lecture and Lab in Introductory Microbiology and Biology Courses: Analysis of Current Practices**

**Andrea Rediske**, Malcolm Butler, Stephen Sivo, Morgan McAfee, and Heidi Eisenreich, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design

**16-B**

**Developing Quantitative Writing Skills in Lower-Division Laboratory Biology Students**

**Tracy Ruscetti** and Christelle Sabatier, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning, Teaching approaches

**17-A**

**Community College Accelerated Research Experience (CCARE): A Pilot Study to Integrate Student-Driven Research into a Course-Based Research Program**

**Dominic M. Salerno**, Marjaneh Razmara, Ricardo Lopez, and Linda Powell, Community College of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Hands-on projects, Student learning, Teaching approaches

**18-B**

**Can a Short Mentored Teaching Residency Result in a Successful Classroom Teaching Experience?**

**Michèle Shuster** (1) and Karen Peterson (2), (1) New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM, and (2) Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

**19-A**

**Breast Cancer and Precision Medicine: A Proof-of-Concept CURE for Biology Majors**

**Paula A.G. Soneral**, Bethel University, St. Paul, MN.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Information flow, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Hands-on projects, Student learning

**20-B**

**Microbial Murders: A "Crime Scene Investigation" Project that Enhances Student Enthusiasm and Comprehension of Clinical Microbial Pathogens**

**J. Jordan Steel**, Colorado State University-Pueblo, Pueblo, CO.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Impact of microorganisms, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

**21-A**

**Learning and Research Gains in a Semester-Long Undergraduate Laboratory Class Focusing on Characterization of Predicted LysR-Type Regulators (LTTRs) of** ***Acinetobacter baylyi*** **ADP1**

**Julie Stoudenmire**, Ellen Neidle, and Anna Karls, The University of Georgia, Athens, GA.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Pathways, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

**22-B**

**Do Compressed Classes Motivate a Learning State?**

**Ram Veerapaneni**, Michelle Brodke, Cynthia Bailey, Seth Gardner, Christine Genovese, Tamara May, Jaclyn McLean, and Subha Nagarajan, BGSU Firelands, Huron, OH.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

**23-A**

**Scientific Process Flowchart Assessment (SPFA): An Interdisciplinary Method for Evaluating Changes in Understanding and Visualization of the Scientific Process**

**Kristy J. Wilson** and Bessie Rigakos, Marian University, Indianapolis, IN.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching tools

1-A Students 'Tackle' Biology Problem Solving Skills with Real-World Football Activity
======================================================================================

**Jacob Adler**, Brescia University, Owensboro, KY.

Undergraduate students struggle with analyzing quantitative problems, a major skill for any biology course, as identified by Vision and Change (2011). Our nonscience major nutrition students struggle with quantitative energy conversion problems, largely due to low college math and applied sciences experience. It was hypothesized that providing students with a connectable research activity and allowing more time to work in groups on these problems would help them with their quantitative analysis skills. Students were provided with a national sports media report that described a professional football star requiring 9,000 calories daily, and further stated that this was the equivalent of 50 slices of bacon, 20 chicken breasts, and 13 whole avocados. Students were asked to determine whether the reporter was correct in the calculation of the total calories coming from the reported foods, based on student research and calculations. Students discovered that their different sources of caloric information provided very different (albeit accurate) calculated totals, ranging from 6,000 to 10,000 calories. Students generated a professional letter outlining their calculated differences and sent it to the reporter. The students were assessed on their calculations based on their researched evidence, their professional letter to the reporter, and finally their summative scores on quantitative questions. Surveyed students indicated that the activity helped prepare them for the problems on the exam. This was confirmed by students achieving significantly higher grades (average = 73%) on their summative energy problems than last year's cohort (average = 40 %) as analyzed by a two-tailed student's t-test (*p* = 0.03). Furthermore, students were motivated by the activity, as assessed by their quality of research, accuracy of calculations, and professional letters to the reporter. In conclusion, providing student opportunities to explore problem solving with in-class group research and authentic problems allows students to take ownership of their learning to help them succeed in solving quantitative problems.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Pathways, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching tools

2-B The Flipside of Active Learning and the Inverted Classroom
==============================================================

**Ana Maria Barral**, Veronica Ardi, and Rachel E. Simmons, National University, CA.

Using active learning approaches, such as the inverted ("flipped") classroom is one of the recommendations of the Vision and Change (VC) Report. In a majors general biology lecture course taught in an accelerated format, we compared the traditional (lecture-based) format with the flipped design. Students watched video lectures before coming to class, then participated in individual and/or group activities during class time. The activities targeted fundamental biology concepts and ranged from filling out worksheets to short experiments. They were scored as low-medium-high according to VC core competencies. Students in both groups were evaluated on concepts covered in either recorded videos or traditional lectures through quizzes consisting of multiple-choice questions (Post 1 results). To evaluate longer-term retention of the concepts, the same questions were given to the students at the end of the course (Post 2).

Our hypothesis was that compared with their traditional counterparts, students in the flipped classroom would 1) answer more questions correctly, 2) answer more higher Bloom level questions correctly, and 3) have better scores based on the level of the activity.

We collected data from 54 flipped-classroom and 28 traditional-format students and found a significant difference between traditional and flipped classes when controlling for mean activity score and Bloom level (*p* ≤ 0.001). Student Post 1 and Post 2 quiz scores differed significantly between flipped and traditional classes (matched pairs t-test: t = 3.15, *p* = 0.0027). This difference was most dramatic in questions with the highest Bloom score bin (matched pairs t-test: t = 2.71, *p* = 0.0092). A repeated measures MANOVA of Post 1 and Post 2 scores at three grouped Bloom levels, across flipped and traditional classrooms and against activity rating showed that higher-level activities led to higher scores (*p* ≤ 0.001). Our results show that flipped classrooms have a dramatic effect on initial student quiz performance, especially with questions assessing higher Bloom levels. Further studies are needed to fully assess long-term retention and how the inclusion and level of in-class activities affect student learning in flipped and traditional classes.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

3-A Student Attitudes toward Active Learning in Introductory Biology
====================================================================

**Jennifer Brigati**, Maryville College, Maryville, TN.

The use of active learning in undergraduate STEM courses has been shown to improve student outcomes, yet instructors are often hesitant to adopt these practices, in part because they are concerned that their teaching evaluations may suffer if students do not perceive the activities as valuable or enjoyable. It was hypothesized that students who experienced a traditional college biology course prior to entering a course in which the instructor used active learning would have more negative attitudes toward active learning than new biology students. Students in an Intro Cell Bio course (*n* = 26) that uses best practices in active learning techniques were surveyed and interviewed. Responses to a 26-item, five-point Likert scale Survey of Student Attitudes Toward Active Learning indicate that students have a slight preference for active learning pedagogies over passive instruction techniques (mean = 3.726 ± 0.424, *n* = 16). A two-tailed t-test indicated that there was no significant difference between the attitudes of students who had taken other biology courses previously and those for whom this was their first biology course (*p* = 0.937, *n* = 9 for Intro Cell Bio only, *n* = 7 for other Bio courses). When students were asked to write down one thing they wished their instructor would keep doing, one thing they wished she would quit doing, and one thing they wished she would start doing, none of the students requested that she quit doing any sort of active learning technique, although nor did any request that she keep doing the activities. Qualitative data collected from focus group interviews and open-ended survey questions indicated that most students enjoyed using clickers and doing skits and felt that these activities helped them to learn or remember the material. There were a small number of students who made negative comments regarding clickers, skits, and group work. In a related study performed at a large university, only 5.5% of introductory biology students surveyed (*n* = 760) said that they would prefer a lecture-only biology course over one that incorporated some type of active learning. Based on these data, it appears that most introductory biology students, including those who have taken traditional lecture-based biology courses in the past, have neutral or positive attitudes toward active learning because they find these activities enjoyable and beneficial to learning. Data gathered during spring 2016 will be analyzed to further confirm these findings.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

4-B Effect of Web-Enabled Student Response Systems on Student Engagement in Large Introductory Biology Classes
==============================================================================================================

**Benjamin Clegg** and Melissa Chipman, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, IL.

This study examined the effectiveness of Student Response Systems (SRS)s hosted on Web-enabled personal devices (SRS-W) to facilitate student engagement in a large introductory biology course (631 students) in fall 2015 (IRB 16127). The study was motivated by literature showing high effectiveness of student response systems such as clickers, but a detrimental effect of Web-enabled devices for personal use in the classroom on active student engagement. However, the combined effect of using Web-enabled personal devices to access SRS on student engagement is unknown. We conducted a counter-balanced, split-class design to test the null-hypothesis that SRS-W have no effect on student engagement compared with collecting student responses offline. The class was divided into three treatments on four days during the semester: 1) no access to electronic devices, answers submitted on paper, 2) with access to electronic devices for personal use, answers submitted on paper, and 3) with access to and submitting answers via SRS-W using the software Learning Catalytics™. Student engagement was measured using the BERI protocol. Results were analyzed using χ^2^ tests and show a significant effect of using SRS-W on student engagement (χ^2^ = 8.4, 2 df, *p* \< 0.05, *N* = 1,840). This effect depended on the mode of instruction and is attributable to a decrease in student engagement in the SRS-W treatment during mini-lectures (χ^2^ = 13.2, 2 df, *p* \< 0.01, *N* = 945), while engagement during periods of active student work did not differ from expected (χ^2^ = 0.45, 2 df, *p* \> 0.50, *N* = 895). The magnitude of the negative effect of SRS-W increased over the course of the semester, likely because student behavior changed over time. We conclude that the effectiveness of SRS-W is dependent on the instructional format. Courses using a mixed instructional approach, where active student engagement is interspersed with mini-lectures, may see a decrease in student engagement when SRS-W are used, likely because students switch to non-class related content on their web-enabled devices during instructor-driven class segments.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches, Teaching tools

5-A Use of a Concept Triangle to Align Assessment of Student Learning with Goals of Vision and Change Criteria
==============================================================================================================

**Aaron Coby**, Saint Martin's University, Lacey, WA.

As science programs transform to adopt the principles presented by the Vision and Change (VC) report, there is an increased need to assess student outcomes in ways that align with the VC recommendations of student engagement, concepts over content, and multiple forms of assessment. Multiple-choice questions allow for rapid assessment but are not engaging and allow for misrepresentation of knowledge. Essay questions allow students to express answers in context but are time consuming to assess and prone to bias.

In this study I use a Concept Triangle assessment tool that incorporates the concepts highlighted in the VC recommendations, allows for flexibility of content, provides students the opportunity to contextualize answers, and is systematically assessed. In addition, the Concept Triangle could be useful for testing the effectiveness of pedagogical changes even with small sample sizes. My hypothesis is that a Concept Triangle will provide the same assessment of student learning as essay questions when comparing pedagogical methods. To test this hypothesis, two separate sections of a microbiology lecture were taught, one using a traditional lecture-based approach (*n* = 25) and the second using a flipped classroom approach that provided content outside the classroom and incorporated multiple active learning strategies during class meetings (*n* = 11). Both sections completed an identical final exam comprised of essay questions (short answer) and a single Concept Triangle question. Essays were scored on a 5-point scale; Concept Triangles were scored using a scale combining complexity (total number of original connections) and accuracy. Results indicate no statistical difference in scores between the two pedagogical methods regardless of whether a Concept Triangle or essay questions were used (Concept Triangle: *p* = 0.124, t = 1.5776) (short answer: *p* = 0.429, t = 0.799). An examination of just the "accuracy" component of the Concept Triangle score indicates the same (*p* = 0.579, t = 0.5605). These results indicate that educators and pedagogical researchers can rely on Concept Triangles as a simple, but accurate measure of student learning.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

6-B A Bridge to Active Learning: A Summer Bridge Program Equips Students with Strategies for Maximizing Active Learning that Leads to Academic Gains
====================================================================================================================================================

**Katelyn Cooper**, Michael Ashley, and Sara Brownell, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ.

National calls to improve student retention in STEM have sparked the development of summer bridge programs designed to "bridge the gap" between high school and college. We designed an intensive active-learning two-week summer BioBridge program for 28 academically "at-risk" incoming biology majors. In alignment with the main goals of the program, we hypothesized that BioBridge students would exhibit higher academic achievement and retention in life sciences majors than their non-BioBridge peers at the end of the first semester.

To assess the impact of the program, we conducted semi-structured interviews with a subset of BioBridge students. Based on these interviews, we identified student perceptions of active learning as an area to further explore. We designed a new set of interview questions and interviewed 26 of the 28 students. We also interviewed eight non-BioBridge comparison students who had been eligible to participate in the program, but did not enroll. We used grounded theory and content analysis to identify themes from the interviews. While it was not our initial intention to prepare students for active learning, we found that BioBridge students exhibited sophisticated strategies for maximizing their experiences in active learning compared with their non-BioBridge peers. Furthermore BioBridge students reported taking an equitable approach to active learning. Lastly, we compared BioBridge students with all students who were eligible to enroll in the program but did not participate. We found that BioBridge students performed significantly better than non-BioBridge students on active-learning activities in their introductory biology class (*p* \< 0.01). Additionally 96% of BioBridge students were retained in life sciences majors compared with 86% of non-BioBridge students at the end of their first semester. In sum, the BioBridge program had a positive impact on students and may enhance student achievement. As the biology community transitions courses to be more student-centered, introducing students to active-learning early and providing them with strategies to maximize their experience may be an important step in improving student retention.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

7-A Retaining 'At-Risk' Freshman Through Metacognitive Training and Delayed Entrance to High-Stakes Gateway STEM Course
=======================================================================================================================

**David Gondek** and Maya Patel, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY.

Minority, first-generation, and financially challenged students have a higher attrition rate from high-stakes gateway STEM courses, such as Biology, than their counterparts. In a retrospective analysis, we found a strong correlation between these student populations, performance on a pre-matriculation college math placement test, and resulting success in the freshman biology course. We hypothesize that a study skills--focused freshman seminar and metacognitive training prior to enrollment in a high-stakes gateway STEM course will improve the overall performance of these 'at-risk' groups. To test this hypothesis, the identified students were advised into a freshman seminar where study skills (note taking, active reading skills, time management, and self evaluation) were explicitly taught. Students were assessed pre-/post-course based on the metacognitive awareness index (MAI). Analysis of student study skills was performed based on responses to a series of cognitive wrappers (exam wrappers) and mapping of those responses to a metacognitive continuum. Grades and performance in the course were also examined. Although still early in the study, we found significant metacognitive learning gains in the students who received focused training. On a five-point Likert scale, seminar students exhibited 22% increase for knowledge and 12% increase for regulation of cognition based on the MAI, whereas students in the high-stakes Biology course without metacognitive training exhibited a marginal increase in knowledge (2%) and regulation (3%) of cognition. Additionally, we found a highly significant increase in student retention in the high-stakes gateway Biology course (*p* \< 0.05), likely due to the intervention activities and delayed enrollment of the 'at-risk' groups. Future analysis will monitor the 'at-risk' populations, and ultimately their retention within their STEM discipline, as they proceed through upper level courses.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

8-B Effectiveness and Adoption of a Drawing-to-Learn Study Tool for Recall and Problem Solving: Minute Sketches with Folded Lists
=================================================================================================================================

**Paul Heideman**, Adryan Flores, Lu Sevier, and Kelsey Trouton, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA.

College students who rely on inefficient study methods such as passive visual review are often reluctant to adopt methods such as drawing for active development of memory, understanding, and problem solving. In an intervention requiring eight hours of student time spread over several months, we presented STEM students with a novel drawing-to-learn study tool, minute sketches in folded lists (MSFL), for comparison with a preferred study method, visual review (VR; in a pre-survey, \> 50% of study time was VR). Introductory college biology students in an intervention group (*N* = 69) self-assessed effectiveness of MSFL and VR when learning matched, novel content. The intervention group and comparison groups (*N* = 55 and 57) drawn from the same course completed pre- and post-intervention surveys of study behavior.

Time-matched study using MSFL resulted in 50--80% greater recall than VR (*N* = 23 to 51 in seven different assessments; all *p* \< 0.01). Content studied using MSFL resulted in better performance on problem-solving tasks in some trials (2 of 4 trials; *p* \< 0.05).

In the post-intervention survey, eight months after beginning the study, slight changes were detected in the comparison group, while the intervention group had increased drawing from 2% of study time to 20% of study time. MSFL was in use by 70% of the intervention group, and for 10%, MSFL had become a preferred study method. Some participants had modified MSFL for use in studying.

The results demonstrate the effectiveness of the study method for recall and, potentially, problem-solving. Continued use of MSFL that included modifications provides evidence of metacognitive awareness of the value of sketching models to study biology along with improved self-regulation in studying. Overall, this brief, low-cost intervention resulted in metacognitive development and enduring changes in study behavior.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

9-A A Focused Primary Literature Review Assignment Increases Student Confidence in Developing an Original Research Question and Sound Scientific Hypothesis
===========================================================================================================================================================

**Marisa Isaacson**, Pace University-NYC, New York, NY.

Student competency in experimental design and data analysis are key skills valued by biology educators. Students struggle to design experiments, a difficulty which may stem from the initial quality of their research question and hypothesis. The course used for this study is designed to improve students' ability to design experiments, analyze data, and communicate scientifically and culminates in writing a grant proposal. I hypothesize that a primary literature review assignment, in the context of a non content-driven undergraduate biology course, improves students' ability to develop an original research question and hypothesis. Thirty students in two classes were assessed over one semester. Students completed a literature review assignment, which required them to evaluate five primary research papers and identify the research question, hypothesis, methods, results, and future directions of each. Students submitted research questions and hypotheses as part of their NSF-style grant proposal both pre- and post-literature review assignment. Rubrics were used to score student questions and hypotheses, and students were also given a pre-/post-assignment experimental design test. To assess whether student confidence in their ability to develop a research question and hypothesis changed throughout the course, students completed a student assessment of learning gains (SALG) survey at the end of the semester. Preliminary analysis found in the five-point Likert-scale survey that 53% of students rated the course as a great gain (5) in understanding experimental design with an average of 4.5. Students rated their skill in developing a research question and hypothesis at 4.8 and 4.7, respectively and rated the literature review assignment at 3.9 for increasing student learning. In conclusion, a focused primary literature review increases student confidence in developing a research question and hypothesis. Completion of the study including analysis of student questions and hypotheses and pre-/post-experimental design tests will allow determination of whether the literature review assignment also increases students' ability to develop a research question and hypothesis.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

10-B Using Macroevolutionary Primary Literature to Increase Student Engagement in a Sophomore-Level Cellular Biology Course
===========================================================================================================================

**Adam Kleinschmit**, Adams State University, Alamosa, CO.

To expose undergraduates to the primary literature early in their degree plan, students in a required sophomore-level cellular biology course were immersed in an activity focused on how to find, read, and analyze original research. Popular press articles highlighting current research on a macroevolutionary issue that utilized cellular techniques were drawn on as a stepping stone to engage a cohort of students within the course who had identified as not having an interest in cellular biology. Students further explored the research issues by learning to navigating original papers.

It was hypothesized that introducing students to primary literature will result in increased student confidence in their ability to locate articles, increased confidence in their ability to read/analyze articles, increased understanding of the scientific process, and increased motivation for students not inherently interested in cellular biology to engage with course content. Student perceptions of self interest in the discipline of cellular biology and perceived learning gains were assessed using a five-point pre-/post- Likert-scale attitude survey. Mean scores of student-perceived learning gains exhibited a statistically significant increase in confidence in obtaining a primary article (pretest = 3.22; posttest = 4.63; paired t-test, *p* \< 0.001), confidence in ability to read/analyze primary articles (pretest = 3.22; posttest = 4.11; paired t-test, *p* \< 0.001), and understanding of the scientific method (pretest = 3.15; posttest = 3.96; paired t-test, *p* \< 0.001). Interestingly, a subset of surveyed students who did not agree with having an interest in the topic of cellular biology (1.60) responded positively to each of two activities (4.00; 4.20) in that the research question intrigued them and motivated them to learn about the topic at hand (membrane transport and cell signaling). These data support the hypothesis that introducing primary literature that focuses on how cellular biology approaches can be used to address macroevolutionary questions can increase students' ability to find, read, and analyze original research and foster engagement of students initially disinterested in cellular biology.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Evolution, Structure and function

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

11-A Unique Down to Our Microbes---Assessment of an Inquiry-Based Metagenomics Activity
=======================================================================================

**Thomas B. Lentz** (1), Laura Ott (2), Sabrina Robertson (1), Sarah Council (3), Joshua Kelley (4), Rob Dunn (1), and Carlos Goller (1), (1) North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, (2) University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Baltimore, MD, (3) North Carolina Central University, Durham, NC, and (4) Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA.

Metagenomic approaches are becoming the standard method for studying microbiota throughout our environment. However, student exposure to this topic is hindered by associated software and computing demands and access to metagenomic datasets. In this inquiry-based activity, students use the scientific method to develop and execute a study of diversity in the human belly button microbiota. Participants analyze primary data collected through a citizen science research project using an open-access data visualization tool. This gives them the opportunity to ask scientific questions that may not yet have been addressed. We hypothesized student learning would increase through attainment of the following student learning outcomes (SLOs): 1) define microbiota, microbiome, metagenomics, and metadata, 2) describe the biological impact of microbiota on human health, 3) formulate a hypothesis to address a specific question, 4) analyze and interpret metagenomics data to compare microbiota, 5) evaluate a specific hypothesis, and 6) synthesize a conceptual model as to why microbial populations vary. This activity was conducted in introductory biology and biotechnology courses across four different universities. SLOs were assessed with a final student presentation (three cohorts, *n* = 28), as well as with pre- and post-activity surveys that included conceptual and attitudinal questions (five cohorts, *n* = 68). Student presentations demonstrated gains in all SLOs (mean student grade 87.8%), with the greatest gains in SLOs 3, 4, and 5 (mean student score on SLO designated rubric items ≥ 92.9%). Pre- and post-activity surveys demonstrated gains in SLOs 1 and 2 (average improvement across all questions was 13.3%). Additionally, students self-reported gains in skills and knowledge across all SLOs, with the greatest gains reported in SLOs 3 and 5 (≥ 4.13 on a five-point Likert scale), and a majority (\>70%) indicated enjoyment of the activity. In conclusion, the assessments demonstrate achievement of the designated SLOs in this activity, particularly SLOs 3, 4, and 5, and indicate this activity succeeds in teaching students hypothesis development and metagenomics data analysis.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Impact of microorganisms, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

12-B The Impact of an Interactive Statistics Module on Novices' Development of Scientific Process Skills and Attitudes in a First-Semester Research Foundations Course
======================================================================================================================================================================

**Lynnsay A. Marsan**, Christina E. D'Arcy, and Jeffrey T. Olimpo, University of Texas at El Paso, El Paso, TX.

Evidence suggests that the incorporation of quantitative reasoning exercises into existing curricular frameworks within the STEM disciplines is essential for novices' development of reasoning and process skills in these domains. Despite this, such studies acknowledge that students often experience difficulty in applying mathematics in the context of scientific problems. To address this concern, the present study sought to explore the impact of active demonstrations and critical reading exercises on novices' comprehension of basic statistical concepts, including: hypothesis testing, experimental design, and interpretation of research findings. Students first engaged in a highly interactive height activity that served to intuitively illustrate normal distribution, mean, standard deviation, and sample selection criteria. To enforce practical applications of standard deviation and *p* value, student teams were subsequently assigned a figure from a peer-reviewed primary research article and instructed to evaluate the trustworthiness of the data. At the conclusion of this exercise, students presented their evaluations to the class for open discussion and commentary. Quantitative analysis of pre-/post-module E-EDAT, graphical interpretation (GI), and modified student achievement of learning gains (SALG) survey data indicated a statistically significant increase both in students' scientific reasoning and process skills (*p* = 0.006 and *p* \< 0.001 for the E-EDAT and GI, respectively), as well as in their self-reported confidence in understanding the statistical concepts presented in the module (*p* \< 0.005 for all comparisons). Furthermore, data indicated that the majority of students (\>75%) found the module to be both interesting and helpful in nature. Future studies seek to develop additional, novel exercises within this area and to evaluate the impact of such modules across a variety of STEM and non-STEM contexts.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Student learning, Teaching approaches

13-A In-Silico Phage Hunting in Sinorhizobium Genomes: Integrating Bioinformatics and Basic Virology in Undergraduate Microbiology Courses
==========================================================================================================================================

**Betsy Martinez-Vaz**, Autumn Jensen, Mandy Vang, and Jessica Johnson, Hamline University, Saint Paul MN.

The availability of bacterial genome sequences in public databases provides an opportunity for in-silico phage hunting. This approach consists of identifying and characterizing bacteriophages integrated in bacterial chromosomes using computational analyses. The objective of this project was to develop laboratory exercises to study the prevalence of bacteriophages in nitrogen-fixing bacteria. We hypothesize that computational identification of prophages followed by induction of these viruses will enhance students' bioinformatics skills while improving their knowledge of basic virology. The first part of the project consisted of identifying bacteriophages in Sinorhizobium genomes using PHAST, a tool that recognizes viral sequences within bacterial chromosomes. The students also designed experimental protocols to induce and characterize the Sinorhizobium phages. These exercises were field tested in an undergraduate microbiology class. The learning objectives were assessed using the following instruments: pre- and posttests, laboratory worksheets, bioinformatics reports, experimental protocols and a final paper summarizing the findings of the project. The worksheets, laboratory reports and bioinformatics exercises were graded using rubrics appropriate for each activity. Comparison of the scores of pre- and posttests showed significant improvement of students' marks at a *p* value below 0.005. Normalized learning gains were calculated using the following formula (postassessment -- preassessment)/( 100% -- preassessment). Data obtained from the protocols designed by the students and the pre-/posttests were used to calculate learning gains. The results showed improvement of student knowledge of bioinformatics skills, the structure of bacteriophage genomes, and experimental assays to activate prophages. In summary, the data suggest that in-silico phage hunting is an effective activity to learn about viral structure and function through computational and experimental analyses. Future work will consist of additional field testing and applying these exercises to prophages present in other bacteria.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Structure and function

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects, Teaching tools

14-B The Examination of a Metacognition Exercise to Facilitate Intellectual Development
=======================================================================================

**Jennifer O'Connor**, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, IN.

William Perry modeled the intellectual development of college students as a linear progression of stages (dualism, multiplicity, relativism, commitment). Studies indicate that metacognition is important for student intellectual development. Previous research on students at our institution indicated that the students had not progressed beyond the dualism stage by the fall of their junior year. A research study was conducted to test the hypothesis that instruction on the Perry's scheme with subsequent reflective writing self-identifying Perry placement would facilitate intellectual development, promote metacognitive behaviors, and lead to better self-assessment over the term. Students in the cancer biology course, an upper level elective of sophomores to seniors, were taught Perry's scheme on the first day of class and then asked to write a reflection identifying their position on the Perry scale, supported with behavioral evidence. The reflection was revisited at the end of the term. The metacognitive awareness inventory and a Perry measure of intellectual development essay prompt were administered at the beginning and end of the term to assess metacognitive behaviors and intellectual development, respectively. Self-identified Perry positions were compared with the research-assessed (based on analysis of the Perry essay) Perry position. Self-assessment became more like the research assessment over the term (50% identified correct Perry placement at the beginning and 75% at the end of term). Sixty-five percent of students changed Perry position as a result of the class. Curiously, the metacognitive awareness inventory yielded the opposite result, with most students self-reporting fewer metacognitive behaviors at the end of the term. Movement along the Perry scheme over a period of 10 weeks indicates that this exercise is beneficial for facilitating intellectual growth in students in an upper-level elective.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

15-A Alignment of Lecture and Lab in Introductory Microbiology and Biology Courses: Analysis of Current Practices
=================================================================================================================

**Andrea Rediske**, Malcolm Butler, Stephen Sivo, Morgan McAfee, and Heidi Eisenreich, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL.

Laboratory activities are a vital component of college-level introductory biology and microbiology courses, yet there is little evidence of a standardized approach to the implementation of the laboratory section across different institution types. Kolb's experiential learning cycle suggests student understanding of complex scientific topics progresses from abstract conceptualization, to active experimentation, to concrete experience, and finally reflective observation. Alignment of topics between the lecture and lab may assist students in making meaningful connections between abstract concepts studied in lecture and their concrete experience in the laboratory. The hypotheses for this study were: 1) Smaller institutions and community colleges are more likely to align lecture and lab topics than large research institutions and 2) Professors with a focus on teaching are more likely to align lecture and lab topics. One hundred thirty introductory biology, microbiology, cell biology, environmental biology, and other biology instructors from various institution types were surveyed to determine the degree of alignment between lecture topics and lab activities in their courses. A chi-square test of association on self-reported data indicated a significant effect of institution type (χ^2^ = 32.33, df = 16, *p* \< 0.05) and instructor type (χ^2^ = 38.07, df = 24, *p* \< 0.05). Regional and comprehensive universities showed the highest degree of alignment among institution types (χ^2^ = 15.69, df = 4, *p* \< 0.05). Though not significant, instructors with equal teaching and research duties contribute heavily to alignment of topics (χ^2^ = 8.56, df = 4, *p* = 0.73). Results of this study may have implications for the development of more effective curriculum practices in large research institutions that assist students in completing the experiential learning cycle that may lead to improved student learning outcomes and retention of students in biology and microbiology courses.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design

16-B Developing Quantitative Writing Skills in Lower-Division Laboratory Biology Students
=========================================================================================

**Tracy Ruscetti** and Christelle Sabatier, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA.

Writing quantitative conclusion statements to communicate data from laboratory experiments is particularly challenging for students in our laboratory-intensive lower-division Biology course. We hypothesized that students were not able to effectively write quantitative statements because they were struggling with the calculations required for the analysis. In 2015, we developed a strategy to scaffold mathematical problems based on the number of calculation steps required to derive the solution. Students progressed from single step dilution problems to word problems, and then to applied calculations requiring multiple steps to solve. In addition, we increased the number of distractors within the word problems over the term. Students in the 2015 cohort (post-calculation intervention) outperformed students in the 2014 cohort by 64% on the same multistep word problem with distractors (*p* \< 0.001). However, based on student scores on laboratory reports, we did not observe a difference in quality of student quantitative writing after improving calculations (*p* = 0.2). In 2016, we continued to focus on calculations while also scaffolding quantitative writing. We had students identify good comparative statements from a list of true statements. We also had students write a single comparative statement with instructor feedback. Students in the 2016 cohort (post-writing intervention) outperformed students in the 2015 cohort by 35% when we measured student quantitative writing performance on laboratory reports using the same rubric (*p* \< 0.001). These results suggest our classroom interventions are positively impacting quantitative writing skills in our students. Our next step in this project is to determine whether these interventions translate to improved quantitative writing in upper-division courses.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning, Teaching approaches

17-A Community College Accelerated Research Experience (CCARE): A Pilot Study to Integrate Student-Driven Research into a Course-Based Research Program
=======================================================================================================================================================

**Dominic M. Salerno**, Marjaneh Razmara, Ricardo Lopez, and Linda Powell, Community College of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA.

In the last ten years, research has suggested that better education and retention outcomes might be achieved if undergraduate biology laboratory courses shift from conventionally structured to research-based experiences. This study compares students' reported interest in pursuing research careers, STEM majors and confidence in lab science skills, before and after an authentic research lab experience, at a Community College level. This study also compares a conventional laboratory course design with a research-based undergraduate molecular biology laboratory experience at a community college. Standard laboratory courses frequently employ "cookbook" style exercises that lack narrative and context for the subjects being investigated. This is both confusing and uninspiring to the student, leading to confusion and superficial rather than deep understanding of the topics studied. The research-based lab experience had several characteristics of valid research: a single research focus, peer collaboration, direct mentoring, open-ended research questions, and flexible and experimental designs open to optimization. Ten students were chosen to participate in the research-based program (Community College Accelerated Research Experience) on the basis of a GPA of at least 2.5, having completed at least one lab science course, and a teacher recommendation. The research experience was structured as follows: Research mentors were paired with student groups of four or less, and lab instruction was both lecture-based and hands-on. Students were given the research question, "Does RNAi inhibition of gene X result in decreased proliferation/altered signaling in murine neutrophils?" Students were then taught to approach this question using standard molecular biology approaches. Students constructed RNAi vectors, cultured cells, transfected cells, observed GFP reporter genes using microscopy, obtained cell lysates, quantified said lysates, and performed western blots for signaling and proliferation-associated proteins. Students then analyzed data and reported findings to the mentors. This approach mirrored the logic and rational design used in modern research laboratories and exposed students to current techniques. Students taking a standard Introduction to Microbiology course or participating in the research-based lab experience were surveyed at the beginning and end of the allotted time using a quantitative questionnaire as a control group. The study found that students in the research-based lab had more positive attitudes toward authentic research, higher self-confidence in lab-related tasks, and increased interest in pursuing future research at the end of the program vs. their incoming survey responses for many responses (though not all) than the control group. Interestingly, certain survey questions like "How confident are you developing your own scientific question?" showed no differences between groups, while process-oriented questions regarding interpreting data or designing experiments showed marked improvement compared with controls. Given that this study is a pilot program, more data need to be gathered to determine the robustness of statistically significant improvements reported. Students were selected based upon the RISE (Raising Interest in Science and Engineering) program, aimed at encouraging minority students to engage in STEM careers, as well as through self-selection. Self-selected students exhibited higher confidence in lab skills both before and after the research experience, though there were still significant, measureable gains from the research experience. Further analysis is needed to determine other impacts of selection bias on the results obtained. This study suggests that incorporating more authentic research components in laboratory courses contributes to a better understanding of how research is conducted and improved student perceptions regarding STEM careers and skills compared with standard lab practices.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Hands-on projects, Student learning, Teaching approaches

18-B Can a Short Mentored Teaching Residency Result in a Successful Classroom Teaching Experience?
==================================================================================================

**Michèle Shuster** (1) and Karen Peterson (2), (1) New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM, and (2) Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA.

Many postdoctoral fellows seek faculty positions that require undergraduate teaching. This can be challenging, as many postdoctoral fellowships focus on research, with limited opportunities to teach undergraduates. Thus, future students of current postdocs may not be taught using innovative and evidence-based teaching strategies and may be frustrated as their instructor "learns on the job." There are many programs that provide training in teaching to early career researchers. The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (FHCRC) and New Mexico State University (NMSU) have developed a "Cancer Teaching Fellows" (CTF) program designed to provide a mentored classroom teaching experience at NMSU for FHCRC postdocs. The geographic distance between NMSU and the FHCRC compelled a short teaching residency. We wanted to know if a two-week onsite experience could lead to effective teaching from the student perspective. CTFs use principles of scientific teaching to design a week of instruction in a 300-level cancer course at NMSU. The CTFs then complete a two-week residency at NMSU, including extensive classroom observations, practicing and refining their instructional activities, and a week of teaching. Students evaluate the CTFs using an abbreviated version of NMSU's end-of-semester evaluation form, which is administered immediately after the CTFs teach. We compared the proportion of "A" ratings for the CTFs to that of the experienced instructor. The 10 CTFs in five semesters were rated very favorably (albeit lower, based on t-tests) relative to the experienced instructor. CTFs were closest to the instructor on "Familiarity with subject matter," "Attitude to subject," and "Attitude to students." We conclude that a short but intensive teaching mentorship can produce effective classroom outcomes, as measured by student evaluations.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching approaches

19-A Breast Cancer and Precision Medicine: A Proof-of-Concept CURE for Biology Majors
=====================================================================================

**Paula A.G. Soneral**, Bethel University, St. Paul, MN.

Acceptance of national calls for biology education reform inspired the adoption the course-based undergraduate research experience (CURE) as a scalable model for research. We developed a CURE focusing on "precision" approaches for diagnosing and treating breast cancer disease. Students performed a 12-week workflow in which they experimentally and computationally analyzed the transcriptome of biopsied human breast cancer using DNA microarrays. Synthesizing clinical pathology with gene expression data and primary literature, students sub-typed breast tumors and modeled a diagnostic and prognostic "fingerprint" for the patient. The experience culminated in a mock molecular tumor board event, wherein students role-played as physicians to recommend personalized treatment. We asked in which ways this experience supports learning most commonly associated with apprenticeship-style research experiences. The module's efficacy was evaluated in terms of five design elements: 1) novel discovery, 2) iteration and revision, 3) collaboration with peers, 4) project ownership, and 5) scientific confidence. The Laboratory Course Assessment Survey (LCAS) and Project Ownership Survey (POS) indicated significant gains in aggregated measures of collaboration (t-test, *p* \< 0.001) and project ownership (t-test, *p* = 0.004). In addition, pre-/post-module analysis of science self-efficacy and attitude indicated a favorable shift as a result of the course (CLASS-BIO, t-test, *p* = 0.01), with significant gains in student intention to pursue research careers (t-test, *p* = 0.01). Interestingly, these gains are not associated with making novel scientific contributions (t-test, *p* = 0.28) or iterating the investigative process (t-test, *p* = 0.53). Content analysis of student comments corroborated survey results, emphasizing applicability to societal issues and decision-making. Together these data suggest that CUREs built on relevant proof-of-concept inquiry can be as effective as CUREs centered on original research, signifying an alternative pathway toward increased science identity, career clarification, and persistence in science.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Information flow, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Course design, Hands-on projects, Student learning

20-B Microbial Murders: A "Crime Scene Investigation" Project that Enhances Student Enthusiasm and Comprehension of Clinical Microbial Pathogens
================================================================================================================================================

**J. Jordan Steel**, Colorado State University-Pueblo, Pueblo, CO.

Allied health microbiology courses are required for many professions because the courses provide background knowledge about the microbial world, its impact on everyday life, and critical information about microbial diseases. Many of these students have career goals to work in a clinical setting where microbial pathogens will be a routine part of their responsibility. Microbiology courses traditionally cover the core concepts through lectures and labs, but the specific information on microbial diseases varies greatly depending on the instructor and course. A common project involves students doing research on a given disease and then presenting the disease to the class. This method alone is less effective, and course evaluations consistently indicated that students felt they lacked adequate disease knowledge. In an effort to enhance the learning experience for allied health microbiology students, a more hands-on and interactive disease project was developed called "Microbial Murders." For this project, students were placed in groups, were assigned one pathogen, and worked together throughout the semester to research their pathogen, create a "mugshot" of their pathogen, and develop a corresponding "crime scene" where a hypothetical patient had died/was sick from their pathogen. Each group gave a presentation that introduced the microbial pathogen, taught their classmates about the signs/symptoms, treatments, and overall characteristics of their pathogen, and then the students visited each other's crime scenes to figure out the infectious agent by critically thinking through the clues. Surveys indicated that 73% of students thought the project helped them understand the material, and 84% said it was worth their time. These qualitative data clearly indicate the greater value the students place on these disease projects compared with the former presentation-only approach. This project has shown remarkable success. Student participation, excitement, understanding, and application of microbial disease knowledge have increased and are evident through better course evaluations and in overall student scores.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Impact of microorganisms, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

21-A Learning and Research Gains in a Semester-Long Undergraduate Laboratory Class Focusing on Characterization of Predicted LysR-Type Regulators (LTTRs) of *Acinetobacter baylyi* ADP1
========================================================================================================================================================================================

**Julie Stoudenmire**, Ellen Neidle, and Anna Karls, The University of Georgia, Athens, GA.

While undergraduates benefit from scientific research, individual opportunities are often limited. Research may inspire curiosity and empower students to choose careers in science. Benefits also include improved knowledge, higher-order thinking skills, and awareness of the scientific method. In this study, we explored the impact of increasing undergraduate exposure to original research in a lab course focused on novel investigations of gene expression. We predicted that such research would increase learning gains. Student gains were evaluated in two different years for a semester-long course. Undergraduates formulated and tested hypotheses about putative LysR-type transcriptional regulators in a bacterium, *Acinetobacter baylyi*. Experiments included construction and analysis of mutants, measurement of transcription, and protein-DNA binding assays. Simple methods, such as growth assays, were combined with more advanced molecular biology approaches. Emphasis was placed on scientific process, attention to detail, and record keeping. Scientific results are being prepared for publication, as exemplified by studies of MdcR, which regulates malonate degradation. To assess learning gains, students were given a pre- and posttest on microbiological concepts. Analysis of the scores via a Mann-Whitney test showed significant knowledge gains (*p* = 0.02 in 2013 and *p* = 0.01 in 2014). Before and after the class, another assessment, the Classroom Undergraduate Research Experience (CURE) survey, was used to gauge attitudes toward science, learning, and careers. In both years, self-reported gains were above the national average in "skill in interpretation of results," "understanding how scientists work on real problems," and "self-confidence." Questions relating to interest in science scored higher than the national average in 2013 and were near or higher than average in 2014. Students reported that the course was a good way to learn. These results, which support the efficacy of integrated research and learning, demonstrate the success of using a college lab course to introduce multiple students to authentic scientific research.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Pathways, Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Hands-on projects

22-B Do Compressed Classes Motivate a Learning State?
=====================================================

**Ram Veerapaneni**, Michelle Brodke, Cynthia Bailey, Seth Gardner, Christine Genovese, Tamara May, Jaclyn McLean, and Subha Nagarajan, BGSU Firelands, Huron, OH.

Compressed (or accelerated) courses are one method used by universities to attract students and address learning needs. As competition for students increases, universities are more often offering introductory courses as compressed courses during regular semesters. Researchers have investigated the phenomenon from the educators' perspective as it impacts educational persistence and students' attitudes toward learning and education. However, we found no research that controlled for motivational factors (e.g., grit) or ability (grades or standardized test scores). Our research seeks to address the impact of compressed course schedules on attitudes and attainment in STEM courses (biology and chemistry) by comparing students enrolled in both regular (16-week) semester courses and compressed (5-, 6-, or 8-week) courses. We hypothesized that student motivation and ability will be key indicators of student learning and success in a compressed course. SPSS (v. 19) was used to analyze the data. We used the 12-item grit scale (Cronbach's α = 0.78) as an indicator of student motivation and prepared our own survey questionnaire to understand student expectations of compressed courses (Cronbach's α = 0.95) and performance during the compressed semester. Students in all the biology (general biology, anatomy and physiology, and microbiology) and chemistry classes were surveyed during fall 2015. Initial survey results from 210 students indicated grit and expectations were unrelated to discipline and instructor (F(6,203) = 0.89, p = 0.51; F(6,203) = 0.38, *p* = 0.69). Further, the grit scale did not correlate with students' perceptions of their learning in compressed courses (rS = 0.04, *p* = 0.654). Finally, our data indicated that self-reports of students' expectation of time spent corresponds to the actual time they spent studying for a compressed course compared with a traditional course (*n* = 109; χ2 \[4\] = 23.16, *p* \< 0.01). Forthcoming analyses will evaluate student performance in compressed courses controlling for expectations, ability, and motivation and will be reported.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Student learning

23-A Scientific Process Flowchart Assessment (SPFA): An Interdisciplinary Method for Evaluating Changes in Understanding and Visualization of the Scientific Process
====================================================================================================================================================================

**Kristy J. Wilson** and Bessie Rigakos, Marian University, Indianapolis, IN.

The scientific process is non-linear, unpredictable, and ongoing. Assessing the nature of science is difficult with methods that rely on Likert-scale or multiple-choice questions. We hypothesized that the evaluation of student-created visual representations, that we termed flowcharts, will be more informative of students' understanding of the scientific process.

The methodology, Scientific Process Flowchart Assessment (SPFA), consisted of a prompt and rubric that was designed to assess students' understanding of the scientific process. Flowcharts from interdisciplinary groups without intervention (*n* = 40) and summer research programs with pre- and post- instruction (*n* = 26) were evaluated over five dimensions: connections, experimental design, reasons for doing science, nature of science, and interconnectivity. Inter-rater reliability demonstrated that the rubric is reliable. Focus group assessments and the interdisciplinary sample supported the applicability of SPFA to multiple disciplines.

Pre- to post- flowcharts showed a statistically significant improvement in the number of items and ratings for the dimensions. Analysis of terms used and connections between terms revealed an enhanced and more nuanced understanding of the scientific process, especially in the application to society and communication with the scientific community. SPFA can show significant differences with small sample sizes, and it promotes an interdisciplinary approach with generalized construction and terminology. We propose that this method can be used in a variety of circumstances including in the determination of which curriculum or interventions would be useful in a course or program, in determining misconceptions held about the scientific process, in the assessment of curriculum, and in the evaluation of students performing research projects.

**ASM Curriculum Guideline Concept(s):** Advancing STEM education and research

**Pedagogical Category(ies):** Teaching tools
